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SPRING BREAK ‘91
CAN CUN
MEXICO
$429

PANAMA CITY
FLORIDA
“$249

For more info come to the College Activities Board Office the SAU.
toom A-251 of call x 2509

Panama City? Where is Panama
City?

On the beautiful North Gulf
Coast of Florida

Why Panama City? why not
Daytona or Ft. Lauderdale?

Many reasons. Cost is one.
Panama City offers you more for
your money; better
accommodations, food and
beverages. Daytona and Ft.
Lauderdale have become too
crowded and these crowds have
brought many problems in the
recent past. Law enforcement
officials, and business owners in
Daytona/Lauderdale are less
accommodating to the college
crowd (in fact Ft. Lauderdale has
made it well known that spring
breakers are no longer welcome).

On the other hand, Panama City
is excited to welcome the college
crowd. They want to build their

Not the smart ones. The Panama
City Tourist Board expe~*s 30,000
college students during the
month ‘of Mai~ch. Last ‘year,
Panama City hosted over 250,000
Spring Breakers.’ .‘

Well, itsdunds pretty good, but
Fm not èonvinced yet. What does
Panama City offer?’

How do beautiful sugar white
sand beaches and crystal.clear gulf
waters sound? ‘Average march
temperature’ last year was 75
degrees~ water temperatur&was 65
‘degrees. ‘ .

Florida). Stores~ restaurants~ hotels~
bars; •are all planning special
discounts and promotions for us.
In short, if you are bored, check
your pulse, b~cause you’re
probably dead.’

O.K. you mädeyoUr point, but
where will ‘we stay. and how will
we get around? .

We will be staying at the Port 0’
Call HoteL RIGHT ON THE
BEACH!!! Wç will be right in the
middle of the action, but the folks
ih Panãin~i .City are ~plahning a
shuttle s~rvice For $10.00 you cah
get a pass for die week.; The
shuttle willriiñ to all’ the hot spots
and i~ill ruii.from lOam-4am.

How do I sigñ’up?

But there’s’a lot more thanjust the
beach. One ‘of the country’s best
water parks will open early,just to
welcome the èollege crowd. There’
is an.àmusenient park that wifi be
open on the weekends. There are Come to the CAB office to pick

• four nightclubs right on the~. up a registration form. The cost
beach’.’ The largest • is is $249: You can.pay by, certified

• a complex that can hold l0~00 oheck, . money: order, or
people, and they stay open till Visa/M~stercard (there is a

reputation as the up.and-coming ‘4am). There will be volleyball’ surchargç~.for credit cards). Sorry,
Spring Break spot. tournaments and, contests. You we cannot accept personal checks

‘can go on dolphin feeding trips or cash. Stop~ in or call X2509 for
But won’t everyone else be in and excursions to shell island (one more iñformation~
Daytona or Lauderdale? of the best shell collecting spot~ in’
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Letters~
Kaylani Rebuttal
The REPORTER iS to be congratulated for its
efforts to inform the student body on the
background of the current situation in the
Middle East. Unfortunately, the “comment”
by Professor Kaylani (REPORTER, January
25) is so biased that to run it without a
clearly identified rejoinder impunes the
credibility and objectivity of REPORTER
itself.

Professor Kaylani does offer some
valuable insights into the nature of the
Arabic mind set which is largely
incomprehensible to most Americans.ánd
misunderstood by others. His opening
characterization of Saddam Hussein as a
justified, bemused, and long suffering victim
of the “intolerable” economic~ ‘~mis
demeanors” of Kuwait is as absurd as to
claim that ArthurShawcross was simply over

ReproFile

reacting in killing eleven women because he
thought that one of them had annoyed him
as a predtitute.

Professor Kaylani alludes to the “abiding
belief that Iraq had bled while defending the
entire Arab world...against Iran” and omits
that fact that Iraq invaded Iran, that most
Arab countries were not at all threatened by
Iran, several overtly and covertly supported
Iran, and none of the Arab countries saw
Iran asa sufficient threat to actively join in
the eight year intra-Islamic slaughter.

Contrary to Professor l~aylani’s
conclusion, the annexation and destruction
ofKuwait was and is an assault on “Western
civilization:’ Western .civilization, and
virtually all of the United Nations, hold that
a nation state should be secure and free to
pursue its self interest within recognized and
secure boundarieR The cpuntry may be wise
or wicked, it ma~ abuse its own people;
pillage its internal minorities, or follow a

- course of self destruction, but it should not
attack other’ èountries without clear and
overwhelming 1pràvocation, and in no case
should it be allbwed to simply annex and
loot another so.vereign country In the late
1930’s the League of.Nations was not able
to respond to the ihreats to this crucial
element of WCstèrn’ ciyilization” in
Ethiopia, the~’ Rheinland, Czechoslovakia,
Manchuria, an~[China and we all paid the
price during Wqrld War II.

PresidentBush’is faulted in the article
for failing to take a more conciliatory stance
concerning :~dipIomatic. discussions with
Hussein. This th’no~ ‘a credible reaction in
light of Hussein’s personal guarantee to
President Mub~rak of Egypt that there
would be no invasion ofKuwait less than 24
before the 100,00Q’rnán Republican Guard
transformed di~1ôi~cy into conquest.

Most Americans did noi find the Iraqi
opposition: to. the -Arab monarches

“students are never given the chance to
unwind at a normal party. And as such,
most people learn to drink in small
groups and usually end up getting
plastered out of their minds:’

Another problem is that the process
of registering events is much more
complicated than it used to be, and a
whole new set of rules has been set up
that almost seem to discourage student
gathering. Some rules even govern the
contents of posters that can be hung in
public Some time ag~ one such poster,
advertising a party, had a slogan tim it that
read “Get Blown Away” and showed a
picture of a student on a skateboard
being blown across the quarter mile The
authorities threatened to have the party
canceled if the poster was not taken

Steve Schultz was a
freshman at RIT
about ten years ag~
in the early 80’s. He
was a student here
before there was any
Tiger statue; before
there was a library
addition, even before

the new Nathaniel’s was constructed. It
was a different school back then, but
more so than many people realize
Sometimes, when I talk to Steve; I almost
find myself thinking that he went to a
different school altogether. Back then,
student life was much more vibrant and
interesting.

When was the last time you went to
a floor party? No, I don’t mean
apartment party. I mean afloor party. “In
the early eightie there used to be a ton
of floor parties in the residence halls.
They even had to pass a rule that there
could be no more than two parties per
quad per night. You generally had about
four or five good parties per weekend to
choose from” says Steve “Someone;
through design or acciden ,has done a
wonderful job of squelching almost all
forms of campus life:’

What happened to the old RIT? Well,
for one thing, the New York State
Legislature happened. When the
drinking age went up to 21 a lot of things
changed around here Instead of looking
the other way, RIT focused both eyes
sharply on what probably seemed like
excessive partying. According to Steve;

As a result, a lot of annual
programming virtually disappeared.
“And it becomes a vicious cycle; because
as the number of social events decline;
the social spirit on campus declines,
making it harder for those social events
left to have any kind of attendance It
becomes harder and harder to get a
student to to their first RlTsponsored
social event. And if the attendance there
is poor, they are unlikely to attend a
second, thus perpetuating the cycle,~’ says
Steve

What can be done to solve these
problems? First, change the event
registration policies. Make it easier for
students to register events. Second,
lighten up on the intollerance of
spontaneous events. Let students gather
when they want to~ It seems that any time
Campus Safety sees a crowd gathering~
they get antsy and decide that before they
lose control they’rejust simply going to
shut it down. Third, ease up on the strict
adherance to Institute policies, some of
which are just downright suffocating.
According to official Admissions
literature; RIT claims that a large part of
the learning experience is attained
“outside the classroom:’ It’s time to live
up to that claim.

down.
Still another problem is the fact that

added responsibilities have been given to
positions that were not normally
intended for that purpose When the
RSAs (Residential Safety Aides) were first
formed on campus, they were not
responsible for enforcing the alcohol
policy. They were safety aides, and their
job was to protect the students, not patrol
the campus looking for violations of
campus policy. Unfortunately, since the
enforcing of many unpopular rules has
now become a part of theirjobs, students
tend to look at them as more of an
occupying force than a means for their
protection. And let’s be honest: some
RSAs are just a little too eager to use their
authority. m7Lo/u/3’LA~
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particularly credible. True; there is little real
affection in this country for Sultans and
Kings, but there is very real distaste for
dictators. We tolerate them on the left and
right as long as they stay home; but we don’t
believe in letting them expand and destroy
their neighbors.

Concerning the “hidden American
agenda” the Arabs have all the power they
need to stand up for their own interest if
they’ could pnly~ use those resources’
constructivel~ The funds thrown away
fighting Iran could have built a watetway
and deep sea port,’certainly in Basra, and
possible in Baghdad itself. There are
estimates that Hussein’s Baghdad bunker
cost appr’oxiinately thc same as the
American fdreign aid supplied to Egypt
followihg the signing of a peace treaty with
Israel. ‘

Filially, I woul’d like to share some fadts.
about the Palestinian siti.miion that Kaylan,i~
oñ’i,itted.~ The~ Lrabic population of the
British Mandate of Pale~tine was offered a
state under the United Nations. partition
plan of 194& Sinceit was not to ‘their likiii~
they, and the assorted Arab rulers, rejected
it and sought to clainf allof the mandate as
Arab tefrito~-y: As’a result of an armistice
between the ‘ parties, ending the 1948
coOflict~ all individuals,Jewish, Moslem and
Christians in areas occupied by Jordanian
and Egyptian forces had no citizenship
rights..

In 1.967 Israel was directly threatened by
Egypt and~aitackèd byJordanian troops as
nót~d in Dr. Isaac’s letter (REPORTER,
January 25). As result of that war, Israel.’
occupied the areas previously occupied by
Jordan and Egypt. The unification and
formal annexation of the Old City of
Jerusalem extended Israeli citizenship to all
of the.residents of that city. The rest of the
residents of the occupied areas were stateless
individuals subject to military occupation
pending the recognition of secure and
permanent boundaries between Israel and
its neighbors in accord with UN Resolution
242.

In conclusion, while not an expert on
the Middle East, I firmly agree with
Professor Kaylani that the war may be long
and bloody. I also share his fears for the
Palestinians. Certainly their joy at the
prospects of missiles raining down on
civilian targets in Israel does not help their
cause with the Israeli’ liberals. However, I still
have hopes for a Middle East that looks.to
Israel as a model of democrac>~ a Middle
East that has a secure place for Israelis and
Palestinian& I hope to seeJerusalem as a city
of Shalom, Saalam and Peace.

D~ Julian Yudetson
Associate Professor, Marketing

Live-In Pmfessor
If you are not aware of it by now, there is a
faculty person alive; well, and living in the
residence halls. My name is Sandra Ebling,
Academic Coordinator for the HEOP office;
Facilitator for RIT freshmen seminars and
associate instructor at MCC. Residence Life
has welcomed me aboard to serve as ‘a liaison
between faculty and students by bringing the
two together on the residential side of
campus.

Some of my duties include attending
area student governmeni meetings,
Residence Life student staff meetings, and
conducting programs in the halls on such
topics as “How to G~t and Keep an A’ “Time
Managernênt~’ and “Nutrition in the 90s’ All
RIT faculty have recei~’ed from me a request
for their expertise to perform programs in
the ,residence hal!s. This helps meet
Residence. Life’s goal to facilitate better
communication between faculty and
students in the halls. Offering programs in
the students’ home is a way of providing a
more personal touch in how we interact with
our -1 priority, our students.

How’s the faculty person doing after 4
112 months of living in the residence halls?
I want to share the following,~

•Gracie’s food is not as poisonous as I
was told by students hoping to spare me the
agony of the eats.

•Student government and student staff
meetings are impressive They are organized
with minutes and agendas (better than some
meetings I’ve been to).

•Students don’t party all the time They
work very hard on their academics and take
life seriously as well as perform volunteer
services for local charities.

.1 hate fire drills!
•If the RIT budget allows, the dining

hours should be extended for dinner. By the-
time students, as well as’myself, are through’
with classes, extra curricular activities,
meetings, etc. the dining halls close and that
leaves Nathaniel’s, Pudgie’s, Domino’s or GI’
Rocks to the rescue (yes, I’ve gained weight).

•I’ve made many new friends and find
the majority ifRIT students to be courteous.
In their busy schedules they have taken time
out to be friendly and direct me to my
destination when I get lost.

• •I’ve also developed a mutual respect for
their abilities to study through sometimes
less.than.perfect conditions..

•Yes, I enjoy living on campus and to my
fellow colleagues who doubted my sanity,
and joked about taking before and after
pictures, I’m alive and well with no more
grey hairs than before

Anyone wishing further information on
how they could be of assistance to ensure the
success of the Faculty In Residence program
are encouraged to contact me at ext. 5492
or Daniel Ambrose at ext. 7044 (VITDD).

Sandra Ebling
Academic Coordinator for HEOP.

Cover Confusiàn
We are the people in the cover photograph
of the January 18th REPORTER, and are
concerned that as a campus newspaper you
need to be responsible in how you report
events.

The cover photograph which has the
title over it “Speaking Out, Choosing Sides”
and under it ‘~..advocates of war and peace
square off at home”~ These titles do not
indicate in any way, and in fact are false in
representing what was happening at the
timeWhat occurred was that there was a line
of people waiting to speak before the person
who had stepped onto the platform. He had
not realized that there even was a line
because of the large crowd at the rally.

It is usually the practice of press
photographers and reporters to check with
people that are in photographs to verify
what was happening. No one took our
names or spoke to us. This is very
unprofes~ional and therefore you
represented this photograph falsely with
your titles.

Foreign students and visitors may have
problems when they return home if their
government is aware of such a quote, even
though the quote was never made United
States citizens may be unaware of the
discomfort that foreign students have when
speaking out, especially now in this time of
war. We should make sure that when they
have the courage to speak and express their
viewpoints that they be quoted correctly.

We appreciate your coverage and hard
work in for the REPORTER. Rawsam Alasmar

3rd year student in Printing
Jean A. Douthwright Phi)

Associate Professor ofBiology &‘advisor
for the Community for Peace &‘Ju.ttke

Clarification
The Cover of the January 18th issue of
REPORTER has caused some confusion. The
photograph shows Professor Jean
Douthwright’ escorting a student, Rawsam
Alasmar, off the speaker’s platform during
an open forum on the Gulf crisis ‘ held
outsrde of the Student I!Jnion.

From the caption under the
photograph, one could imply that
Douth~vright was escortingAlasmar, possibly
for o’i~erreacting to the crowd or another
speaker. According to Alasmar, he
mistakenly ciit in front of people waiting to
speak, and Professor Douthwright was
directing him to the end of the line

The editors of REPORTER magazine will
not attempt to pass judgement on what
actually happened, but will recognize that
the photograph and accompanying caption
has the potential for misrepresentation. We
regret any confusion. The Editors
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A Celebration (~)f Afmcent~city

mt1 Students
Form Coa!ition
On January26 and February 2,
a group of students and faculty
members who felt that there was
a need to come together and
address a serious problem facing
the international community on
campus attended a two-hour
nieeting moderated by Nikhil
Bhatia, a third-year mechanical
.engineering student, and by
Pankaj Chaturvedi (Ricky), a
fourth-year economics major. -

Shah in Monshipour, the faculty
advisor for RIT’s International -

Students Association, explained
that this problem has occurred
as a result of an increased
foreign student population that
has allowed itself to be -

• subdivided into several cultural
groups (such as Chinese,
Japanese; Indian, Caribbean,
Hispanic associatiotis), making it
difficult for international
students to stand together.

Hence; Chaturvedi stressed
the idea of “synthesis versus
isolation” to overcome the
breakdown of communication
that has resulted among various
cultural clubs..However, he and
Bhatia clearly stated that this
idea in no way constitutes an
attempt to terminate the
existence of cultural associations,
but instead is an attempt to
provide them with a common
forum.

The new year has brought new beginnings and
new understandings. This February, RIT enters
its fourth year celebrating Black History Month.
The events related to Black History Month will
take place February 4-25~ They are free and
open to the public

Ingle Auditorium will hold many of the
events On February 14, ark Mathabane; an
author from South Africa will speak at 8pm.
The following night, February 15~ Malcolm XUs
daughter Atallah Shabazz speaks on “Positively
You” at 7pm. The African Fiesta, entering its
third year, will celebrate African culture at 6pm
on February 16 in the auditorium.

The Garth agan Bucket Dancers perform
at 7pm at the Robert F. ‘anara Tiheatre on

- February 1& “Cultural Jeopardy” addresses
African American events on the 20th from
5.7pm in • oom1829. On February 21, there will
be African American storytelling presented by
Dr. Davi • Anderson in the Robert F Panara
Theatre from 7-8. m.

Black History Month is a time for African
Americans to reflect what progress has been
made and the people who have made a
difference in emancipating African Americans.
Some notable people in black history include
Malcolm , Sojourner Truth, Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, r., Harriet Tubman, Frederick
Douglass, Mary McLeod Bethune, Booker T

Alok Kapor, president of
OCSA, helped the moderators to•
explain how such a forum could
be obtained. He directed the
meeting’s attention to Student
Directàrate’s (SD) rçstructuring
proposal, which was1passed on
Tuesday, January 29. The’
pro~Sosal called for a new
student government fo replace
SD, which -has been facing. -

problems concerningcorñmun.
ication “within and between•

- governments, effectivèprogram
ming, teamwork and unity
within and -between govern
ments, as ~vell as the lack of -

involvement from the general
student populace’ The new
government will consist of a
senate format, with represent
atives for each club that -hold
government status:

Kapor and the moderators -

felt that by applying for a senate
seat,- and thus creating an
international - studeht govern-

Washington, and Tennessee Williams, to name
a few.

The events will also reflect a time of
accomplishments~ but recently, there have been
setbacks. These include the defeat of the 1990Us
Civil Rights Bill in Congress, and a former
member of the Klu Klux Klan, Senator David
Duke; running for governor of Louisiana.

“Black History Month” is a reflection of
Afrocentric perspective It is a time to thank
ourselves and the community for the progress
blacks have made in America, not just the
European contribution. This is a month set
aside for deeper reflection of past, present, and
progressive future It used to be Black History
Week, it now is Black History Month, hopefully
in the future it will be an everyday occurrence:’
said Dr. Mike Ayewoh, Director of Minority
Student Affairs.

For many, February should not be the only
month to acknowledge the contributions made
by African Americans. “I think it should be
done all year, more emphasis should be put on
the other 11 months. I donUt like it thrown into
one month” says Rutha Wolfe; secretary of
Minority Student Affairs.

All events will be interpreted for the deaf.
Come share in the celebration. RIT students
have the opportunity to participate.

—SHARON EDGEHILL

as an important representative
bod>~’

Furthermore, Chaturvedi
commented that a government
could help individual cultural
clubs to achieve a higher
standard of efficiency with their
events, which may call for an
increase in student partici
pation, a need for publicity, or a
need for extra funds. “After all,
the whole is greater than the sum
of its parts:’ said Chaturvedi.

Jay Z. Zhang, Vice President
of the Chinese Students Associa
tion, like many other members
agreed with Chaturvedi. In
addition, he stated that “cultural
issues are also a part of
education and it is only fair to
give Americans the privilege to
learn from and to be exposed to
various cultures, when we are
learning and taking so much for
them~’

All those who are interested
in carrying out further plam

ment, a common forum would
finally be created. Members at
the meeting voted unanimously
for it. There were several reasons
for their agreement.

Barbara Letvin, who is the
director of foreign student
affairs, emphasized the present
need for foreign students to fight
discrimination together. She also
said that she believes that this
will become an especially
significant issue as the GulfWar
continues to put pressure on
international ties.

Another reason was based
on the fact the growth rate of
international students is
growing. Currently there are

- over 600 foreign students. This
year their rate of acceptance by
RIT admissions increased by 20
percent, and next year this rate
is expected to further increase by
25 percent. Therefore, an
international student govern.
ment would “appropriately serve

6 February 8, 1991



Reportage

pertinent to the international
students position are invited to
the next meeting, which will take
place in the Student Union’s
Alumni Room on Saturday from
noon to 2:30.

—ZAHRA K.HAN

Chairs for Kids
Five mechanical engineering
students are working with the
Mary Cariola Center for
Children in Rochester to design
a rocking chair for handicapped
children. It is believed that the
rocking motion has a thera
peutic value for disabled
children.

The students are working on
this project in conjunction with
a required two-quarter class.
“The class gives students real-life
problems and allows them one
quarter to design and one
quarter to build a prototype of

their solution:’ said Wayne
Walter, one of the faculty
members workingwith the class.
“The way I understand it, the
rocking relaxes the children, as
they have tensed muscles and it
creates a soothing effect:’ said
Walter.

“The rocking motion
triggers a couple of reflexes:’ said
Dan Bock, multi-media work
shop coordinator at the Cariola
Center, “For example; when a
rocking chair goes back, a
person’s head tends to move
forward. So this chair will be
used to stimulate that reflex in
children with poor muscle
controC’

Some of the problems the
students face in designing the
chair will be to make it accessible
to children of any size while
allowing for comfortable and
adjustable support and restraint
systems for the chair.

According to Walter,just how

far this project will be taken is
unknown, since a manufacturer
must still be found who is
interested in producing the
chair. “Our students benefit
from the importance of the need
and knowing it goes to good use~’
said Walter.

—JIM HARMON

Coping With
War and Stress
The RIT Coalition Against the
War in the Middle East is
sponsoring an open panel
discussion entitled “Coping with
the Stress of War.” Said
Stephanie Robinson, a Coalition
representative; “War is affecting
all of us whether we agree with
it or not and we have to know
how to cope with it:’ The panel
discussion begins 7:30 rim. in the

Fireside Lounge Wednesday,
February 13. The discussion is
being supported by such campus
groups as the International
Student Association, Minority
Student Affairs, R(JIC, OCSA,
the NTID Student Congress, and
such off-campus organizations
such as Veteran’s Affairs and the
Community for Peace and
Justice of Rochester. Seven
speakers will discuss various
coping strategies and be
available to answer questions.

S

RrFstudentsparticipate inapaneldiscussiononBlack wiousness Thi prcgramuias put together
by Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity

Up & Coming
The Greater Rochester Chinese
Community and the RIT
Chinese Student Association will
hold a festival to celebrate the
Chinese New Year on February 9
and 10. The main celebrations
will happen this weekend,
mainly on Sunday. These
include the Chinese Cultural
Performance in Ingle Audit
orium at 2pm, which displays
traditional dances, Chinese
instrumental music and chorus,
g~ well as martial arts and
historic costume demonstration.
Tihe Chinese movie “Flower of
the Sea” will be shown at 4:30 in
Ingle and a Chinese buffet
dinner will be served at 6:30 in
the Clark Dining Room. Call
Yidong Chen at 334-7327 or
X7131 for details.
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Let us show you how easy it is to ~ ii awl im~e a I tS/2.

it comes with easy—to—usc, prcloallc(l sol t~saie, I I~I
Mouse and color graphics.
You’ll sec 1mw quickly yOLI calm ILiril out r9)4)rl~. Ieriim

papers and sparkling gra~)lIics that coulmi give your 1mroles—
sors a pleasant surprise, too.

For more information on how you can buy an IBM PSI2
at a great student discount, visit Campus Connections
or call your IBM Collegiate Representative at 726-8253.

This otter is available only to gualitied students, faculty Orid stall who iiriclia~c diM PS/2 liuiiiiifli alibi p01mg campus outlets Orders are subtect
availability Prices are Subject tochange arid IBM filly williilraw liii’ cr111, .11 1Iii~ lvii wiil,,,lit mlii iii, mill’

~‘l0M. Personal System/2 and PS/2 mire ieqwlCrCd i,iritimiin,ks 01 lmili’ii,,,lmiim ,~i ltuumu~ Mn I run Givl,o,airoir
Piot,rinter is. trademark Ct tnternationat Business Machives Cortv,rotioci

• IBM Corpor~t,on 1990

‘‘I UIIth’rSUIH(I, (lear. lou got a special student price
on (lie l’S/2. . . . lIUlyOlLrI” ~Iiai? Seiuling IItoIu’y
I,o,m’! I lung on, I’ll ~‘t youi father.

PS/2 it!
~ k

~i .~ I
,~iIllIhflhIflhIiIIIIIIIIIflhhlIIIIIIIIflhIlIhllhIIIIIIiIIIIIlhhl1
~imLai~ii ~~
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We
Are Here
For The
Troops.

~‘

**

Joe Kennedy Vietnam veteran, while at a
rally organized by a local radio station.

(Top Right) Gary Ippolitc~ a member of the Army Reserves 98th
Division, shows his support for his frllow comrades in the Gulf
at a rally at the Liberty Pole in downtown Rochester.
(Above) Joe Kennedy a Vietnam veteran, finds a unique way to
display the nation’s colors on his bicycling helmet. The American
flag was flown zn all sizes at the rally from pin.size to 5 x 10
banners.
(Right) A Rochesterian uses his secondfloor vantagepoint in the
former Sibley’s building to wave “Old Glory’ Over a thousand
people demonstrated on a warm Saturday morningfor the quick
return home of the arm forces involved in the war against Iraq.

-
#4 -
((~

,_,. 1’

I,
I

f .~

.. .

“I am happy to see this rally
for the men and women serving
our country~ but more than ever
I would love to see peace!’

PHCYIOGRAPHED By ERIC JAKUBAUSKAS



College

Activities

____ Board
.1

CAB
The College Activities Board is now
looking for people to work for the
199 1-92 school year. There are many
differentjobs available Anyone who is
interested can pick up an application
at the College Activities Board office
on the A-level of the Student-Alumni
Union, A251.

fl 1
There’s So Many Ways To Say
“I LOVE YOU”
This Valentines Day
25% OFF An Purchase (with this add)

p

Upcoming Events
IGIF February 8 Elon Gold

(comedian)
February 15 Dog’s Life

Talisman February 9, 10— Flatliners
7 & 9pm, Webb.
February 15, 16— House
Party at 7pm & School
Daze at 9pm, in Webb

Ski Trip February 16— Swain
New York, $15.00-8 hour
lift ticket.

CAB is sponsering the 6th Annual Red
Rose Semi-Formal on Friday Feb. 15th
The time and ticket prices are as
follows:

Dinner: 7pmICU Cafeteria
This year we’re offering a choice of
two menu entrees, Chicken
Marsala and Top Round of Beef
au-jus.
Dance: 9pm-lamlRitskellar
Featuring live band: FAST
FORWARJJ
Tickets: Couples $25.00 dinnerl
dance
$10.00 dance only
Singles $15.00 dinner/dance
$6.00 dance only

So grab a date or go stag, either way you’re
sure to have a good time. Tickets are
available in the CAB office (A251 SAU).

4
4’

I

4

fr

We have so many ways to express your love on Valentine’s Day. The gleam of gold
and gemstones combined are true gifts from the heart.
There’s dozens of beautiful ways to say “I Love You”. Why not say it with a gift of
je~lry.

Take a short dfive to Geneseo to get the value, service, and selection you
have ~lwâys wapted in ajewlery store
Exit 8 off 390 south.
*CertØed Appt.* “Signatures”

I David and Denise Mann Cyrkin prop.
I—— —— —
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THIS SUMMER:
MAKE ThE NATIONAL THEATRE

OF ThE DEAF DECISION

I wonde, if! should apply to
The National Theatee of the Deaf s
1991 Pie fessional Theatie School?

I’ve been thinking about it
4 weeks of classes in acting, ditecting
playwoiting, movement, sign language
on stage, ntis management,
and television

I’m intetested! And they ic all
taught by pie fessionels
woiking in the entetininment
industig and so many of the
people who ‘ye attended ate deaf
leadeos in Ametica today.

And this says it ~ the NIP’s
25th Anniveosvy Piofessional
School. iley, 25 is my lucky numbet!

That decides ii. I’m wtiiing
fop an application today.

1991 Professional Theatre School
June2 -29

I~wil,,, 4 I,,,,~,,/ ¼wra,,r,

• Fill in this below and mail it to:
1991 Professional Theatre School
The National Theatre of the Deaf
P.O. Box 659, Chester, CI’ 06412

• You will be sent an application, which must be
mailed to the NTD office by April 15, 1991.

• Full scholarships are available to students who
qualify.

O Please send me more information and an application for NTD’s 1991 Professional
Theatre School.

O Please keep my name on file and send me information about NTD’s Theatre School
in 1992.

0 Please add my name to your mailing list so that I will receive information about
NTD performances and activties in my area.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STREET A1)I)RESS

STATE

4
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Night?”
Students SpeakAboutRIT’s Dating Scene

Florence Harucki and John O’Donnell have been dating for three years now.

T o most people, the word “romance”
would probably be the last thing to
come to mind if you asked them

about RIT. Just about everyone is aware of
the male-female ratio here at RIT, and the
heavy course load that most students must
handle often precludes any dating that
would otherwise take place.

Other students don’t seem to notice
much of a problem with dating here at RIT.
They point to the fact that you can meet
almost anybody you want if you know
where to look, including the myriad of clubs
and other social organizations on the HIT
campus.

REPORTER magazine conducted an
informal (and therefore non-scientific)
survey of different students on campus in an
attempt to try and gauge the current
feelings of different groups on campus about
the dating situation at HIT. Some of them
pointed to the male female ratio as the
main cause of the lack of dating at RH’
(names have been withheld):

‘On this campus, there are very few females
available to provide a guy with a little
attention. Since there are few already and
most of them are bound to have a guyfriend
or husband or possibly be lesbian, that
leaves a statistical lack of females:’

“I have never seen such a sorry lack of
women. RH’ desperately needs to step up its
recruitment in this area”
“The dating situation at HIT is in pretty sad
shape. Go to any party and there will be
about a 5 to 1 ratio of guys versus girls. (I’m
not saying a party is the perfect place to find
someone to date). Yes, the work load at HIT
is extremely high, this does reduce the
opportunity to me other people of the
opposite gender. Its sort of sad because life
itself is not just classwork, it involves
socializing, paying bills, holding a job, and
numerous other things besides classwork.
This is where RIT lacks. College should be
a place where you get a taste of life in all
aspects, not just schoolwork?’

One student summed up his observation of
the dating scene at RIT rather succinctly:
“The best thing about the dating situation
here at HIT is that Nazareth and Geneseo
are only a short drive away!”

Other students dismissed the male/female
ratio as irrelevant:

“Granted, the dating situation around here
is pretty bleak at times, but if all you have
is a negative attitude, all you’ll get is a
negative resppnse. Although lam currently
girifriendless, I have had girlfriends/flings
at Rlt I.ately, however, I find its much more
satisfying to go: àff-campus to a club or
somewhere which eaters to your personal
preference:’

“I once heard these two guys complaining
about the lack ofwomen and I wanted to go
up to and say to them, ‘If there were tens of
thousands ofwomen here, you still wouldn’t
get one”’

“Busy Friday

12 February 8, 1991
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One student offered her explanatio’n:’
“Maybe if the guys on this campus~were a
little less preoccupied with getting laid and
concentrated a little more on being
gentlemen, things would be different’
Somehow, among the differences that
students seem to feel about the dating
situation at RIT, there are the success
stories:

“I met my girlfriend in a summer section of
American literature, she sat next to me the
second week and we became friends during
the quarter. Our first “date” was one
Saturday when she called me and asked if
I would like to go for a bike ride. We rode
the canal path out to Pittsford and had
lunch at a little diner, then rode back to my
apartment. We barbecued some chicken at
my place, and watched comedy and
laughed till midnight. We have been
together since.

The ‘ratio’ means nothing, there are
plenty of wonderful women here on
campus. As soon as you give up hope of
finding someone and relax, resigned to
spending the rest of your stay at RIT single,
someone just might pop up where you least
expect them:’

“I met my current boyfriend through
introductions by other people I knew
(mostly a group ofpeople that were involved
in a private notes conference). That is, I’d
heard of him in notes, then other people I
knew introduced me to him (in Ross UCC,
of all places). Over the next few weeks we
got to know each other over the phone and
in person, mostly just walking around
campus (I live off campus and neither of us
had a lot of time then, being EE majors).

I suppose the actual dating part of it came
about rather suddenly one day (after sifting

Females Males around drinking wine and talking about life
with 1 or 2 àther people). True we rushed

° into it, but it didn’t hurt our relationship in
44% 56% the long run—he left for ROlt field training.
60% 40% over the summer, came back in the fall, and
74% 26% we’ve been together since then:’
52% 48% ‘

The moral of the story? Don’t be
discouraged. There will always be the
naysayers and the optimists, and all you
have to do is find your, place. Happy
Valentine’s Day!

WRITTEN JoE MARINI
PHOTOGRAPHED By KEVIN DOYLE

Carolina Miori and Fernan Vasen do a little shopping at Wegman’s on their weekend off

--

‘--‘.. II~1.
-‘

I

‘(

With near 600 temps in Rochester over the weekend Judy Miller, Chirs Thorpe, Suzette Jimenez
and Jeff Trance started off their dates’ in the hot tub.

RIT
U of R
Geneseo
Nazareth
St. John Fisher..

I
V

:1~

-
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~:~\
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Summer Employment in California
Yosemite Park and Curry Co offers you the opportunity to live and work m
one of the world’s most bethitiful sitçs.. The “Yäsemite Experience” is a tradi
tion of unexcelled guest service. If you have the ability to work hard and
smile, now is your chance ~to~ join our team.:
Interviews will be held for a :v~riety: Of positions in all areas of hospitality
service in our hotels, res~tau~rañt~, retail, reci’eational, and support facilities
Housing available to applicant only’
For further information an4 applicatipn; contact your Career Placement
Center r

~

Yosemite Park and Curry Co
Yosemite National Park
Personnel Department ,

California 95389~
(209) 372-1236 .~

Yosemite Park and Curry Co. :~ an
Equal Opportunity Emplo~rer
AAP/MP/H/V

14
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Claudia eizas, 2yeas~ old~ gets some help tying her shoes j%vm her father Renato while Frede,w, 3½, a4usts his snowsuit. The Seiras fau ily took advantage of the warm
Sunday weather to enjoy some time together. : ~.. -‘

If You Think Keeping Up With The Academic Pressures of RIT
Aren’t Enough, Try ManagingA Family.

Renato Sexias: father, husband, student,
teacher’s assistant, freelance photo
grapher, and waiter. It’s hard to write a

story about a man with such dedication and
ambition without making him sound like a
martyr.

Benato is a 29-year-old, third-year RIT
photography student from Jales, Brazil Attracted
to photography on a trip to British Columbia
after graduating from high school, he was taken
away by the beauty which was not at all like the
scenery of Sao Paulo, Brazil. When the pictures
he had taken of the Canadian countryside ended

up to be no comparison to the beauty he saw,
he became interested in what he could do to
change this.
From Brazil to the Big Apple

After many years in Brazil attempting
freelance photography, Renato headed north to
New York City. While in the Big Apple, when
he was not waiting tables, Renato photographed
people on the street. Like so many others, it
didn’t take long for him to realize he didn’t yet
have what it takes to be successful in New York,
and he began considering college more seriously.

“I never thought school would be the way to do
it:’ he says of his earlier naive days. Renato finally
realized that college was practically an inevitable
step to photographic success. It was at then that
he thought of a school in upstate New York that
he had heard about in high school.

Something else very significant occurred
while in New York. Renato met Katie, an NYU
political science graduate student who was also
waiting tables. After several months, the couple
went to Brazil where they were married and
within the year returned to the states, this time
to Rochester.

F~ :

- . I’ .~

I

Double I’m e
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Offand Running

For a man who was hardly interested in
college, Renato has been very successful in his
academic career. Having achieved his third-year
status prematurely, he plans to return to New
York to pursue fashion photography after
graduating next winter. He is aware of the
competition that he will face but has the
confidence that is needed to succeed in the field.
As a long term goal, he hopes to move on to film
making, a desire that was inspired by such
directors as Frederico Fellinni and Woody Allen.

It is obvious that P.enato’s ambition is very
strong, and while his love for photography is a
major motivating force, he credits most of his
energy to his children Frederick, age three and
Claudia, age two. “I feel stronger in what I’m
doing than if I didn’t have them:’ he says. “You
want your children to feel strong about their
background... I want them to be proud of their
father’~

Renato Seixas checks a Polaroid test print while working in the fourth floor studios. Seixas, a student in the
photography shcool, is mamed and has two children.

Claudia and Frederik enjoy a Sunday swing with their parents. The Seixas family
has to balance time together with Renato’s busy schedule at RIT
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Kathleen and Renato prepare lunch at
their home in Gates. Kathleen met
Renato while both were working at a
Howard Johnson’s in NYC. Kathleen
has a Masters ài Political Science Jvm
NYU

Dual Dedication

Penato admits that he has to compromise the
time he’d like to spend with his family, “It’s very
hard to spend a lot of time with them because
I have to conientrate a lot on what I’m doing?’
Although he~does have little free time to spend,
Renato does not regret what he is doing. He
knows that his success will in turn be his family’s.
By struggling through the expensive years of
college himself, he hopes that his children will
not have to do the same in the future.

Benato Seixas is a very modest man. While
he has confidence in his ability he would be the
last~~ praise his work. He is as dedicated to
his work as any successful photographer is and
as dedicated to his family as any man èould be.
When I asked for any additional comments
regardingL~ wife and children, P,enato’s words
were simple but sweet: “I love them?’

WRITrEN BY MIRANDAWIIxDox
PHOTOGRAPHED BY ERIC JAKUBAUSKAS

.~~ - .;~c \...~
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Renato jokes around with Claudia
while Kathleen watches on, during

lunch. The Seixas’s recently moved into
their house ñ1 Gates from an apartment

in Chili.
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WORLD’S LARGSET
MUSIC STORE...

• OVER 4 MILLION
ALBUMS AND TAPES

.98C TO $6S8
LOTS OF RARE, AUTOGRAPHED
RECDRDS PICTURE DISC, PUNK
ALTERNATIVES, BLUES, JAZZ

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF
CD’s $~98 TO
$11.98 ea.

I.
I,

645

J’BUY!
SELL!

t~ ThADE’
:~ftE~T!

‘P ‘~,.;si- •l~~)2I~

•. 1QOS .QFThM Jg~Jj41U,.s~q y!PEOS
• SIGN UP FOR&AUSIC~!,LESSONS AT THE
NEW.HOUSE’OFAñ”fltH~L ~j:
MUSIC
WI4Y OUT WHY BANDS FROM ALL OVER
THE WORLD SHORAT THE G~EAT H.O.G.!

f’~ —

UI Il/Il
PICKUP THE

DIVINYLS
NEWLP,
TAPE, CD

GHOUSE OF GUIIARS,~
• GIVE THE GII?rOF MuSICoN:
VALENTINES;DciYrThIE GII~t~’OU AND

____ ;~ ENJOY TOGETHER

• Ii ~ • . ~i.: CE~W1aTh~ES ~OR
- / ANY AMOUNT

BE IMPORTposrE,
- °~“. ... -E?~ INC~~’ LP’s, CD’s

LrE]L~i ~ ‘I

-~

ft.3 1~’t T~,

~:

• . z

I);

—F

‘—4

1’

• 1000’s OF ROCK-CONJCERT T
SHJRTS s3:98.jo,j9.98 ea. -.

•LOTS OF MUSItIäZ N’4STRUMENT T
SHIRTS ANI~ aWE~TSHIRrS~-:
•H.O.G. T-SHiRTS~6.~ä.ea
.. CHECK O~UT OUR ROCK STAR
AUTOGRAPHED WALL~AUTO~RA(PHED
DRUM HEADS, QUITIçRSAsJP PHOTOS
• CHECK OUT JOHN LENi~ION’S
JACKEt JIMMY,HEN~RI*’S AND ELVIS
PANTS. ~
•THE H.O.G. PEOPLE JUSU RETURNED
FROM THE~~ M~SIC

• CONVENTION IN ANAHEIM, ~:,WITH
DEALS ‘ DUE . :TO~•~~•VOLuME
PURCHASES, ‘THE DEALS:ARE&ING
PASSED -O11 10 OUI3 ~USTUM.E~S
MUSICIANS! CHECK OUT ~ALC THE
NEW 1991 GUITAA MODELS! NEW 91
AMPS, KEYBdAR~’~AMPLERS
EFFECr AND HITECII EQUIPMENTI LA

“In

re,’- F eF.
‘U ..•-

.•i / •~

U.- •.~J~• ~_•...

TITUS AVE.,

w

ALL MAJOR CREDIT C~LRDS ARE WELCOMED.
OPENMON.—SAT ~ioâd~9~jh;-’SuN.i-5prn.’
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The cmam: Always
Rises To The Top
~Jeed in-the tie~rt o5Rochêster,Crerne de
Ia Creme isa tdstydelight.no pne.can resist.
lihough famdus for ‘its sw~et confect~ibns
which greet you with’imjiressive el~gapcc in
a series of ddily-lined showcases, the entrees
at the Cremeare notyo be~forgotteti,’and if
they are sampled I guaranteethey won’t be

The eat~ry’s interior presei-ves the
homey element.of this old,house, seating
parties of.four or more upstairs and smaller
groups downstairs in one of two rooms. The
ground level possesses a bistro.type
ambiance and its small round tables provide
the perfect spotfor-afternoon tea and scones
(or finger sandwiches, tea cakes,, pastries),
which are available every day from 2.Qpm.

The dinner selections àt-Cfem’e de Ia
Creme support the belief that”léssis moitd~
Reading down the menu the four appetizers
and six entrees are enough to mal~your
mouth water: 1~) Filet of Beef (Tenderloin,
that hardly requires chewing) With Wild
Mu~hrooms, 2) Handmade Herb Fetuccine
and Mustard Butter With Tomatoes;
Broccoli, and Cauliflower,3) Sauteed Breast

or Apple Bavarian Cheesecake Various
cappucinoand expresso drinks as well as
after-dinner wines and specialty drinks are
also served with desert items.

At Creme de la Creme, anything that can
• be homemade is Ifyou have an appreciation

- for good food and enjoy a quiet and relaxed
• ~atmosphere,. you will be very content here

• It’s the perfect spot for-a romanticevening
either for dinner or for coffee and dessert~
If you prefer to spend the bulk of your

- — money.on things-other than quality food;
• - keep it in mind for those- “parents-are.

\coming up-for-the-weekend” dinners that
every college student loves to take advantage
of.,’..

For anyone whocis trying to plan a nice
Valentines Day, consider an evening of light
jazz, champagne, and candlelight at Creme
de Ia Creme where you - - ‘ -. - -

• can - eat to your heart’s
- , - - content. - - - - . - -

Renee Daidry the pastry chef at -

Creme de Liz Creme, shows the
fruits of her labor in the canal
atmosphere of the cafe. -

\

- —MIRANDA WILCOX

REPROVIEW BEST BEI’S

ebruary 9
ZZ Top with The Black Crowes,
February 9 at the Syracuse Carrier
Dome Call (315) 443-2121 for ticket
information.

The American Indian Dance Theatre, a
national company of Native
American dancers will take the stage
at Nazareth College Arts Center,
February 9 at 8pm. Call 586-2420 for
details.

February 10
The magic of dance comes alive on
February 10 at the Eastman Theatre
for Rudolf Nureyev & Friends. Call
222-5000 for more info.

February 14
The dinner theatre production of
Chaucer’s The Canterbury Tales runs
from February 14 through April 6 at
he German House Call 271-3996

for tickets.

The comedy-thriller Corpse plays at
the Shipping Dock Thea SLJohn
Fisher College through arch 3. Call
385-8400 for more details.

The International Museum of
Photography at George Eastman
House presents a collection of
photographs, technology, film, and
literature. The exhibit called
Irnzguage ofLi~*t: Mastenc~rksfrom the
Collection runs through ay 5. Call
271-3361 for more information.

of Duck With Orange Ginger Sauce, 4)
Gi~illed Scallops in a Champagne Lime
Cream Sauce, 5) Veal With Carmelized
Onion and Sherry Cream Sauce, 6) Chicken
BreastWith Smoked Scallops (seafood from
the Gods).

~1’he’ en’trees range from $7.50 to $15.00,
and sonlétimes appetizer portions are

•‘. availal3le.in the $5 to $10 range The entrees
-- are complimented.bya healthy salad with
choices bf various homemade dressings,
follsormuffins, a choice of handmaae pasta
with fr~sh garlii~ or seasoned rice, and
homemade soups like New England Clam
Chowder. (with a delicious twist in the
seasàningandan emphasis on the “Clam’-’),
Chicken Curf~ or classic Navy Bead., -

The portions at Creme de Ia Creme are
substantial, but seem to leave room for one
or twochoices from tl~e eight-page deseft,

- ‘menu. Unlikéthèdinner choices, which are
printed weekly, (toaccornmodate changes), -

tlie desert menus are more permanent~and,.
- substantial, like a classic n6vel, whose words -

will drive youwild. Patrons~can’Ehoose froal -

such ‘~ategories as “Chocoh~lic:’ which
includedelicacies-likeCho~olate Oblivion,---
“Traditional Tavorites:’ such as~ ‘French

- Vanilla Cheesecake orStreusel Fruit Pie,or
the- “Something Light’~ category which
include Lemon Marzipan, a Fresh Fruit Tart

20 February 8, 1991



ReproView

JodieFosier, Anthony
Hopkins, anli Scott Glen
(front to rear) star in the

latest .Otion Pictures
• , release,

“The Silence~of Lambs.”

Foster, Hopkins Shine
in “Silence”

p

Director Jonathan Demme (Married to the
Mob) brings Thomas Harris’ best selling
novel, The Silence of the Lambs, to life. This
psychological thriller, starring Anthony
Hopkins, Scott Glenn, and Oscar winning
actress Jodie Foster, is a non-stop
rollercoaster ride through the dark world of
madness and murder.

Foster plays Clarice Starling, an
intelligent, small town girl training at the FBI
academy in Virginia. Her commanding
officer,Jack Crawford (Scott Glenn) assigns
her to do a psychiatric observation of a
convicted serial killer. This killer, named Dr.
Hannibal “The Cannibal” Lechter (Anthony
Hopkins), is a brilliant but sinister
psychiatrist who murdered and ate his
patients.

Through her frequent visits to the
prison, Starling develops an unusual
rapport with Lechter. Lechter will provide
her with information that could lead the FBI
to “Buffalo Bill:’ a deranged serial killer who
kidnaps, shoots and skins overweight
women. Starling in return must tell him
everything about her past. Clarice must now
wrestle with her ghosts and put her trust in
the hands of a psychopathic genius in order
to put together the puzzle pieces that will
lead her to “Buffalo Bill” before he kills
again.

The scenes in “Silence” are gripping and
quite often graphic thus its “R’ rating. If you
see only one movie this year, make sure that
it’s The Silenceofthe Lambs. The flawless acting,
twisting plot and gut
wrenching suspense are
the reasons why I gave this iz~-~
thriller five bricks.

—DEBBIE LILLEY

Rock Rolls at - Hiccups
Comedian Chris Rock •performed at
Hiccupps last Friday night with special guest
Mike Dambra. Dambra opened the show by
working over the audience and preparing
them for the laughter ahead. Dambra
performed joke~s mostly about sex and
relationships by picking on various
members of the,audiehce. As in all comedy
clubs, the people in front received most of
the abuse Dambra found the members of
the audience that- came out to see the show
quite diverse. The crçwd was primarily
young, with ages ranging from 20-30. But all
social groups appeared to be represented,
proving that Rock has a widespread appeal.

It was time for the headliner to take the
stage. In a clever dialogue Rock made up
jokes about serious issues such as abortion,
sex, integration, deprivation, and

discrimination. However, Rock’s style of
bringing the issues to the stage is unique He
got the audience involved by having them
recall their own memorable moments in life

As the ever-popular cast member of
“Saturday Night Live:’ Rock wore an NBC
Sports sweatshirt and blue jeans. He
eventually portrayed his most unforgettable
character, “The Rib Man:’ from the movie
I’m Gonna Gil You Sucka. Rock stated in the
beginning of his show that he was tired of
performing “The Rib Man:’ but later in the
show a request for the character came from
across the room. He eventually did his
rendition of “The Rib Man” at a newspaper
stand.

Chris Rock offered solutions to
problems such as abortion. These
suggestions seemed so simple that they were
funny. He said that he thought there should
be two courts, one for women’s issues and
one for issues dealing with men. Rock made

one wonder if this would truly solve the
problems with abortion. Rock exclaimed,
“After all, I wouldn’t want women deciding
on what to do with parts of my bodyr’

Among the other issues Rock included
in his repertoire war was a major topic of
discussion. He asked the audience how they
felt about the war. When the Canadians in
the corner screamed in support, Rock
replied, “yeah, cause you’re not over there!”

At the completion of the performance
Rock exhibited a down-to-earth friendliness.
This is the type of appreciation for an
audience that you can count on from Chris
Rock, who lingered around after the show
to sign autographs and take compliments for
his performance Rochester.

At 23-years-old, Chris Rock is becoming
a success in films, television, and stand-up
comedy. With his original material and
colorful personality there
is definitely no question _________

as to why. Four Bricks!! -

—TONJA Moss
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Skiing In The Rockies
I tried skiing for the first time a couple of
weeks ago. I was interviewing with a
company out in Denver, Colorado~ arid they
asked me if I’d like to go skiing. “Well, I’ve
never been skiing, but why not?” I said.
“Well, I’d hate to have you come all the way
out here just to break your legs:’ said the
recruiter. I accepted anyway, since I reasoned
that if I went to Colorado and didn’t go
skiing, my friends would probably break my
legs for me when I got back.

Since I’d never been skiing, and since I
was none too eager to become deer chow, I
decided it might be a good idea to get
lessons. I’d spent the previous day discussing
the merits of lessons with people that had
been skiing before One person told me to
make sure that! had a good teacher, because
the instructor that he had wasn’t very good
and the when he went to apply what the
instructor had told him, the laws of gravity
intervened and sprained a certain muscle in
his body that guys, in general, prefer not to
discuss.

Ski instructors, by law, are required to
wear these bright blue Benetton•designed
ski outfits that are, by law, much more
appealing to members of the opposite sex
than anything you can buy in any store My
ski instructor looked like Grandpa from The
Munsters, but damned if he wasn’t getting the
babes in that ski suit of his. Anyway, the first
thing he taught us to do was to snowplow.
That’s the method you use when you want
to stop and you really don’t give much of a
damn what happens to your leg muscles. He
also taught us the preferred method of

~RçproHumor
I. ~

• . ~.‘ .• t~.;i,.~Whé’i~i I finally reached i1~ bottom, I had
• .. , .. ‘.. ~ ‘i.. . •:~-•~p.s~.~- .. ‘~‘fallen m~vhe once or tWice, iiid was re uly

to iniincdutels go bick tip ~nd tr~ igun I
got b~k~on tht lift wrised ~“iheio1~ md

9I~L said to myself let c eeifwecan get u~ some c~A”ed

4 thu tz~e (is if thatti.ealls ss isn t possible
__________ c’~ mn~li~g on two waxcd pieces o~ibç~gl iss

~ . . ,.. .~ .~intIi&snow). So off lç.wenc. I~thuu~h~ I had
“~‘~i~ ~‘~:

• . . .~gotIemi a prctLv~good.umidcrstancling of the
. . . .

Lrai.l th~ first~time down, so Itg~ some speed
1 ~ on~this ~~ne str mightaw i~ Suc~i~cnls out

if m w hci c, thei e was i turn A ~h imp one.
Followed inimediatelv. b’v a cliii. Using my

• •, •. ~

(ilL k sn,~c ofrcasoning1power I irri~ed at
• ~4. ri~ie i~chicliisi~’n that.théi~was.no way I was• • ••.“ r ~‘~i ~“‘

.~‘ ..goingtto:bc ableto~make~thisiurn, at least

~ ~i ‘i’39t

are
sciitth enforecl’on ~ki~Iopes being what
tI~ are~dàvES~ l~ë~ii~lo~ed’The mctli~ Id

9~ r~’ ~ i:~ stopping ihat.iscalled for..im,i (tines like
~ 1,. . ..~ :s’this the ji.butt sd ,pft method in ss hit h the
skit i’~f~lls flit oil hi~ ~s~ancl hI ~pt’~ to ( Id

~

at. friction willsomehow slow’hiin d wn.
L.nforwnatel’~ friction was out to lunch at•
-~ ‘.~r~

.,., ilic,iimne.’kwas tlat-on.mmi~b.ick~’the skis.were
up in the air tmi~ I be~mn to spin It Id

~ ~thered enoui~~lou~ I ~h”sume ih it I
would se taken ~ft like ~ hclicopcer Instc ad

turning (that is, the method of tom rung th ~ I slid i~nto tht fence tl1at~lo k~d oil ilic chit
hell reveai to you for onls $2Q~ )) iu~ iii ise ~ which . iii ie~l inc ilong likc ‘~ut s ii il a
you should want to i~oid P~ ~ph in front 4)1 %dt~,
you ~‘ ht iemicc deposited inc ~ m1le~el part

After a couple of hours of lesson\ the ~.,f $i~ slope ~heit I ssis ~bk to stop and
class ended At this polmil I 1)1 L~lcmitl~ ~~~x~~ite I mm thought I cl be
decided that the bunny slopt (sci n~iiit’d ~ to S,,et n,~s kgs When I wined
because the number of peoph on the slo1~e i~oundJl J14~s,,,~irJ~ 4~ii~ 4theic were
is roughly the same as thc n~imiibt.r of 1~14~I~ ‘~~2 PC~-4JP’~, st iric!i~g ~it tilt tIll) (If the
offspring a pair of rabbits could pr iclutc in h,!J~l ~pc)IiomuIcss stam i~g, at mc Ncc dic ss to
a month) was a wee bit easy So, I dcc idul In sas pobod~ c,.amnc w ith~.p1 ~() of mc for
head up the mountain LtheIC~t oj(Ii~,clav~I don t k~t1Os% M~ it ‘~

Ski slopes are classcd b~ in I~5 uul’ign&
internationally accepted easy to timalt rs~id J0E MAIUNI
systemofratingknownasthé~idit”s~sft~iñ~..5~ • - ~ .~“.

It’s called the “idiot” system because the
slope you choose to ski dow~i depends 011 ~. The Top ‘len Iraqi Weapons
just how much of an idiot you are The . • (CLEARED BY IthS MIL~~AR1~)
“green” slopes are for the sane people. Ihe..
“blue” slopes are for the people wh~ive Spent. . 10. The Chemical Warhead-
a little too much time at th,e !ldr in th~skj,: . Tipped Hashish Pipe
lodge The “black diamond” sIl ipes sire f Ir.. 9. . The Really Bad English Radio
people like me I immediately s!1.t~!i1icd t!le~. Broadcast
“green” slofrs and headed for the “black. & The Surt~wehi~Somewhere.In.
diamond’~ slope After a lengthy ri~1e9p !liC’ Fhe-Persian-Gulf Missile
side of the mountain, I found mvsdf staring 7, The Exploding Thxi Cab
througliih~louds at a 50-foot drop, straight’ •, 6. The Wise-Ass Humor
down. • . ‘~

Righi about then I decided that perhaps • 5. i~h~ Thunder (‘)f Allah
1 was biting off a bit more than I could c!icw . Grenade
I cautiously headed for the green slope. Ii • . 4. The Exploding 7-Il Store
wasn’t too bad at first, and I PT~~I’’Y • :~ I.he Ilasn’t-Showemed•ln.Five
wouldn’t have fallen down so imiuc!.i if •I .: M1nths Infantryman
hadn’t forgotten at some points thai I was • 2. The €essna-200 “Sloth”
skiing. Sometimes a really good skier ss mild •• Fighter Plane
zip past me and I’d be tOo busy ~tcilg~ . 1. The Scud Turb~n
them to remember that certain l~iiit~ ~ • • .‘ . • . —JoE MARINI
slope had ice

• :1., ~
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INCREASE YOUR GMPA.
College is a system. I can show you how to beat the system.

Using their rules to your benefit, you can get thegreatest resultsin the least amount of time.

LEARN HOW TO...
• Cut your study time in halt and get great results.
• Raise your test grade after the testis over!
• Reduce term paper time by 75% (legally!) and get A’s.
• Avoid taking required classes.
• Get college credit for your own projects.
• Choose your grades at the beginning of the term.
• Get into any class you want-- full or noths.,o,woi.,~,.g,,s,
• Remember what you needto know during the test.

AND DOZENS OF OTHER PROVEN TECHNIQUES FOR YOU TO GET MUCH BETTER GRADES, EASILY.
Only $19.95! ALL THIS, AND MUCH MORE

This two-hour Audiocosseue Pr~gram is LNCONDITIONALLY Gu~.si,z.’rss~.
~Fil1outniibw

EVes, l~d like to BEAT THESYSTEMand receive THE BONUS SEMINAR ONAUDIOCASSETTE.~I understand that if lam not completely satisfied I can return the program within 10 days and
receive a refund. Enclosed is myfheck or Money brdertor $19.95 + Safer shipping & handling.
Make Checkspayable to WorldWide Seminars. Please print:
IName I
I Address I
City - . ‘ State Zip
College Attending Current G.P.A.__________

I Major Year___________________________
~ I

Send to:Worldwlde Seminars Please allow 1 to2 weeks for delivery. Thank you.
66 Farragut St. Rochester, N.Y.14611 (800)724-7p07 All Progra,~is Shipped First Class Mall.

• ATT’E•NTIO~J
MAC & APPLE H

OWNERS

• -. ‘~IaI~1Ii . -

1499 Plank Ro~d, Webster
872-2310

• GUARANTEED LOWFST PRICES ON
MAC, APPLE II AND PERIPHERAL
REPAIRS IN THE ROCHESTER AREA

• REPAIR OF THE COMPLErE MAC LINE
ALONG WITH ALL APPLE AND THIRD
PARTY. PERIPHERALS

• APPLE II, HE &IIC REPAIRS.
• CARRY IN. AND ONSITE. SERVICE
AVAiLABLE INTHE ROCHESTER AREA

HARDWARE SALE
• SALES OF HARD DRWES UPGRADES,
ACCELER4fl)I~S, MODEMS, CABLES,
MONITORS AND ACCESSORIES

.. MOST PRICES ARE EQUAL TO OR
I~OWER THAN MAIL ORDER-PRICES

WYOU ARE GWEN A PRCEANYWHERE
• THAT IS LOWER THAN OURS ON
~ REPAIRS OR PRODUC1’S~ MOST~CASES
WE CA~N MEEr OR BEAT THEIR PRICES

• SAVE THIS AD AND PRESENT IT FOR
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS!!!!!

‘ASH WEDNESDAY
SERVICES

The Schmitt Interfaith
‘Centel

February 13,. 1991

LSAT
GMAT

MCAT
GRE

— — — — — — — — — — — —

Course Test Date Class Begins
LSAT 6110191 315 & 5/8
GMAE 6/15191 3/21
GRE 4/31/91 2/16 & 3/27
‘M~AT 4I27I91 2/13
MCAT 6I1/91 2/13

Stanley H. Kaplan
Educational Center
Rochester Area

1-800-888-PRE

Distribution ~of Ashes “.

CATHOLIC ~AASS: -‘

12:10pm in Allen Chapel’
5:10pm in Allen C,hapel”
7:30pm in Allen Chapel

EPISCOPAL EUCHARIST
12:10pm in Jones Chapel

LUTHERAN EUCHARIST
7:30pm in Jones Chapel
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LOSE 20 POUNDS IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women’s Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women’s Alpine Ski Team
mçmbers used the “Ski Team” diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That’s right—
20poundsin 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food action andwas devised
by a famous Colàrado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy
is maintained (very important!) while reducing. You keep “full” —no starvation
— because the diet is designed that way. It’s a diet that is easy to follow whether
you work, travel or stay at home.

This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren’t, the U.S.
Women’s Ski Team wouldn’t be permitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the
same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even
ifyou’ve tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women’s Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order
today. Tear this out as a reminder.
• Send only $10.00 ($‘10.50 for Rush Service) - to: SlimQuIk, P.O. Box 103,
Dept. 2R, Hayden, I’D 83835. Don’t order unless you want to lose 20 pounds in
two weeks! Because that’s what the Ski Team Diet will do. © 1990

This ad has been featured in Sports Illustrated Magazine.
Genuine US and European Surplus!

AM\TUAL
ARMY &‘NAVY
Surplus Sale

DATE:
LOCATION: GRACE WATSON LOBBY

TIME:
FEB. 13, 14, & 15, 1991

9:00 AM to 6:00 PM

• Heavy Cotton, 6-Pocket Field Pants: U.S., Dutch, West
German $7-16
• Genuine Issue Camo, Desert, Tiger, Urban BLack Six
Pocket Pants $25
• World Flags (3x5) $10 each/2 for $18
• Down Feather Mummy Sleeping Bags (0-15) $30
• U.S. Navy Wool Middys and Peacoats $10-$30
• Full Length Raincoats & Trenchcoats $6-15

WoolBlankets, Gloves Hats, Scarves &‘Much, Much
More!

Mastercard, Visa, and American Express
accepted

• Genuine U.S. & European Military and Antique Overcoats
$25435
• Wool, West German, British, French Pants $10417
• U.S., British, French, Italian Wool Sweaters $8-$15
• Mexican Baja Pullovers and Blankets $12 & 15

presented by the Army Barracks of M
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Athletes
of the Week

Jen Jupin
Freshman swilumet Jeis Jupin has, been named
RI I I’eniale Athlete of the Week lot the week
etiditig Feb. 4. 1991. ft selection marks the
second time this year that Jupin has earned
~ihIete of the Week honot.

In a meet with Allied, and a triangular
meet ss ith William South and Mansfiekl,Jupin
ssoiu eight e~ents ,iiid linished second or third
in three others. She won the 1(X) yard freestyle
in all tlwee meets, and qualified fbr the Eastern
College Athletic Conference (ECAC)
Sw mini ing and l)iving ( hampionships with
~~ best i iine of :57.71. Her winning
iiuc of 2:1)7.48 in the 20(1 yard licest~le also
(ltI.lllie(l bet fbi the l’.CA(s with a season best
lime of 2:0 i)(

jeuss times are dropping’ said lUl’ Coach
Kaths Roborcls. ‘Site swstm a great TOO for a
p’iMni.tl: Jupin is I. urrently second on the
te,un ith I 4’(.55 points. I he 1 tgers are I -ft

Kevin Collins
liii (lie seu mci umimsec UI ~i e smeek, Kc~ iii Collins
has beetu tu,uiie~l RUl NI ale Athlet of th Week.

I lie I reshman was selected lot his
PCI b n inat~e at the niversit~ of Rochester
class last weekend. Collins’ titue of 8:49.1 in
the .W0() meters shattered his own lieshinan
tick an cc ad of ~):0ft I (set la_st week). I’he time
ilso stoke Ifs school’, htesltiihlIi OLItClOOI
tecoi(l of 9:)) 3 Kes in has itow cut 33~7
set oticis of] th lieshntan record in the first two
I.lces of his c.neeI~ sai~l R1T Coach Peter ibdd.
I li,ti is .t l)11e11( )tfleIisIl SlIulottIul (If time to cut

till I IC’. ord.
~ gi .tphic aIls majol. ( ohms is a l99()

gi a(ktale of ( icci o-”.c ntis Ss t a use High
b liotil

Every Cloud Has
A Silver Lining
[‘his past weekend, the RIT wrestling team
sqttaued off fot their last two dual meets of
the season. In all Itut one of their earlier dual
matches the team has fallen short of
‘.ictou ies. In fact, on three separate occasions
the team lost by less than five points. The
Figers have managed to place well. The State
( h.trnpionships yielded three all-state

i estlers front R1F. Even though the team
has had a toiler coaster season, their hopes
sseue high.

[‘he first meet pitted RIT against the
squad from S NY Potsdam. RI F’s Corn
Sullivan began by defeating Dennis Lagolba
94j [he Potsdam Bears clawed back with a
victoly in the 134 lb class. RIT answered with
a decision by All-State Ilias Diakornihalis
over Chad Sheldon. The Bears managed to
squeeze out victories at 150 lbs and 158 Ibs,
but All-Stater Dave Ciocca crushed
Potsclam’s hopes when he pinned Andy
Canning, securing RIT’s win. Jonathan Boyd
added insurance with a 6-2 decision over
Brett Danis. This victory was sweet revenge
after last year’s narrow loss to the Bears,

The next day the Tigers locked horns
with the St. Lawrence Saints. Consing in with
a 13-year wits streak against RIT and an 18th

national ranking, the Saints wei-e expecting
to roll over the Tigers. But the Tigers were
looking to break tradition. The Tigers’ Tom
Sullivan set the tempo with a 4:11 pin ofjirn
Canty. The Saints bounced back with a
victory .~t the 126 lb class, but Ilias eeked out
a riding time victory over Dale Angus.
Morgen Esser inflicted a mortal wound on
the Saints with a 4:49 mm. pin over Ty
Romeign in the 150 lb class, but the Saints
stnick right back with a pin at 158 lbs. Dave
Ciocca then defeated Roger Howard at 167
lbs., putting the match altnost out of reach.
At 177 lbs., All.StaterJonathan Boyd pinned
Steve Carlton, wrapping ctp the match. The
Saints received an injury Deftiult at 190 lbs.
and won a decision at heavyweight, but it was
not enough to continue the winning streak.

These two victories gave RIT a 3-10 dual
meet record. This is not the most impressive
record, but to defeat a nationally ranked
team in the last dual match of the season is
,t nice endnote. [he weekend’s matches were
the last dual meets for seniorJohn Nigro~
Ilias Diakornihalis, Morgan Esseu;Jonathan
Boyd, ‘Corn Kelkenberg and Dave Dittleman.
(.o.tch Earl Fuller was “pleased with the
wrestling this weekend and felt the team had
good intensity in the Saints match’
Hopefully the Tigers can ride this intensity
into the Eastern regionals in two weeks, and
possibly into the nationals.

—JONATHAN BOYD

In his lact home match of the season Dave Ciocca ofRIT turned Rstcdams’Roger Howardfor back
points in his 15-8 decision on Saturday
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Scoreboard
Tigers’ Skid Continues
The RIT Women’s Basketball has the longest
streak going in all varsity sports this quarter.
Unfortunately it is a 17 game losing streak.
They have not won a game yet, but that
doesn’t mean everything is all that bad.
There is a bright spot, believe it or not. The
team is young, with only five returning
veterans and three of them starting. There
are five newcomers~ two ofwhom are starters.
The team is developing and improving.
Hopefully there will be a night when the ball
is bouncing in their direction.

In their last outing prior to publication,
they travelled to Rensselaer, ending in a
43-88 losing effort. RIT was down at the half
by a score of 23-42. They were shooting a
dismal 38 percent from the floor. Things
could only get better in the second half

right? Wrong! They made the same amount
of points from the floor (eight) but took
more shots, shooting only 22 percent. Free
throws seem to be their strong suit in which
they made 10 of 13 for 77 percent.

Leading the way for the Tigers were
forward Michele Conklin and co.captain
guard Tracey Courtwright. Coming off the
bench, Conklin had 14 points and
Courtwright sunk 11 points. For the season,
Courtwright has scored 117 points~ the teams
second leading scorer. Pacing the Tigers is
junior forward Sarah Negri with 187 points
and 119 rebounds.

fonight RIT plays host to Clarkson
University at 6:00. Tomorrow afternoon it’s
St. Lawrence, with a 1:00 tip.off. Monday
brings Roberts Wesleyan to town for a
7:OOpm start. All games are played in the
Clark Gymnasium.

—MArr GEHRIG

Tigers Drop Swim
Meet to Alfred
The RIT women’s and men’s swim teams
made the trek to Alfred this weekend for a
duel meet with the Saxons~ The women, now
1-6 for the season, lost a close 125-104
decision to Alfred. The Tigers did, however,
do their share of winning. Freshman Jen
Jupin won three events in the meet with her
victories coming in the 1000 meter freestyle,
100 meter freestyle, and the 500 meter
freestyle. Sophomore Amira Gumby
captured victories in the 50 meter freestyle
and the 100 meter butterfly as well for RIT.
In the 200 meter freestyle relay the RIT
foursome of Karen Strumlock, Lauren
O’Connell, Karen Schreck, and Krista Slavik
completely dominated their opponents with
a time of 1:5333, more than 12 seconds
better than Alfred’s best attempt.

The men also took a loss at the hands of
Alfred by.a 123-9 1 margin. Individually, Nick
Jensen continued his winning ways by
winning the 100 meter freestyle in a time of
:49.97. Dave Kidder won the diving event
with a score of 19320. The 400 meter
freestyle relay team ofJensen, Scott Vadney,
Chris Dobol, and Mike Pioggia was also
victorious with a time of 3:25.94. Overall the
men are 2-2 for the season.

/

—DAVE CIOCCA

Senior
guard
Tro.cey
Court-
wright
soars to
the hoop
in last
Tuesday’s
game
against
William
Smith
Collegr.1

SPORTS AT A GlANCE
by Jonathan T. Boyd

BASKE~BML
Men’s:(7-12)
RIT 77 ITHACA 70
RIT 64 St. JOHN FISHER 86
RIT 63 RENSSELAER 86
Women’s:(O- 7)
RIT 39 ITHACA 65
RIT 43 RENSSELAER

Men’sJV: (1.11)
RIT 83 St. JOHN FISHER 113
RIT 72 NAZARETH 75
RIT 78 CCFL 93

HOCKEY
en’s:(13-7-2)

RIT 5 HAMILION 2
RIT 5 UNION 5
Women’s:(3.9-0)
RIT 4 ST. LAWRENCE 5

SWIMMING
Men’s:(2.2)
RIT 93 ALFRED 23
Women’s:(1.6)
RIT 57 WILUAM SMITH 83
RIT 85 MANSFIELD 54
T 24 SI’. LAWRENCE 18I,
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Help Wanted

Married or ~ingIe women with children
eeded as surrogate mothers for
coup es unab e, to have children.
Conception to be by artificial insemination.
-Please state your fee. Contact: Noel P
,Keane, Director, Infertility Center of New

- York, 14 E. 60th Street, STE. 1240, NY, NY
10022. 1-212-371-0811. May call collect. All
responses confidential.
Cruise ship jobs—Hiring men and
women- Summer/ year round.
Photographers, tour guides, recreation
.pers~nnel. Excellent pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean, Hawa Bahamas, South
Pacific,j~1exico. Cal Now? Call refundabla -

1~2~736-0775, ext C1175
Sales Executivê—The John Hancock -

Cor~panies are seeking an aggress ye
individual who has the ability to build a
career in I in. services. Intensive training
salary,,commission, benefits Cat Nancy at
385-4350 or send resume to Mark J. Priest,
260 Willowbrook Off. Pk, Fairport, NY.
1~50. -

EAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM. -.
$1000 in:just one week—Earn up to $1000
for your campus organization. Plus a
hahce at $5000 morei This program -
worksi [~lo nvestment needed. Call
l.800r9320528 ext. 5~ ‘ —

Housing
Housing—Female roommate wthtéd to
share spacious 2 bedroom apt. with
female grad. student Serious grad student
preferred. Non-smoker a must. Rustic.
village apts 10 mm. to Rl~ a/c, storage~
parking, ~ool- avail, immediately $265’incl.
H & W. 475-9222 or 964~9612.
3 people to share 2 bedrooms in large 5-
bedroom house. Prefer engineering
students 2 baths, washer/dryer, attic and
phone/cable hookups in bedrooms $158
and 1/6th of the utilities Security deposit.
Available 3/1 Call 461-3837.

- Personals

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MELANIEf U
Jen RE Thanks for a terrific year and a
half Hope th s February is bette~than last
yeari Love a ways Gavin.
C—Baby, yo000u, you got what I neee
eed... HappyVDaylloveyou!~.
Chris M.—Don’t worry, whoever hit your
truck will pay. . . Oh god how they’ll pay!
GYCHVS GREG SAYS: Who’s,Iaughing’
now?!? Giants beat the Bills.
C—How about son Steinbeck? I’ll read.
Sounds good to me. Love, M.
FLATBUSH POSSE— would like to give
one last ‘STROKE IT!” to our fellow

- students at RIT. Love always Rissa, Collene
and Flo.

Chrissy—Tak~s a lickin’; keeps on tickin’
Lots of love, Gavin.
Hey Sandra—Is it SHARP CHEEDAR or
MILD SWISS?
Who’s House? U-Houselll United we
stand and united we fall.
Ann—You’re kind of cautious and I’m not
at all mad to get to the point.. I WANT ‘yOU
REAL BADI! J.C.
Brian—It’s been 4 months, we can
celebrate 5 inthe sun. Can’t wait- I la~
you! Rosa -

To my super cutie-—Happy six months
This is only the first stop on a very long,
romantic train ride through our wildest
dreams All aboard!f Love, Peanut.
NEVER WILL BE COOL
JUST NOT COOL
Tammy—Thanks .for all your help last
weekend. No more mixing drinks I
promise. PS—I love you lots-Jen.
Jay—Hope the rest of the quarter goes
well for you. Be casual. So who do you
think will be the victor this summer? .J
Richard, (Jason) and Jim-o-How about a
romantic evening with . candlelight and
some sweet music. . . perhaps electric
guitar? .J.
Johnny 8oy- 136 R.K.—So long, you were
a swell roommate! Good.luck on you R.A.
job. M&D.
He’s Mad, He’s Bad, He’s The Generalll
Alpha Sig—Hope you all had a great time
at Winter Weekend! I know I did! Alpha
Love, Heidi (your ex-banquet chairman).
PS. Good luck, Natalief
Ml QUERIDA—~-Mi Presosiedad y m
Tesoro. De tu querido.
Monster—Doolittle misses you.. Please
read him a bedtime story.
Care—Happy ~taentines Day? A little early,
I know but that’s OK Wish the same to Jeff!
Miss you! Aim
Hey Heiiii—How’is, or shall I say, How was
JamieW’Get it girl? Cher
Ju Ju~Last week I made stew for you?
What can I make for you for Valsintines’
Day? Do you know alho? And Happy
Valentines’ Day,to you!
To the MEN1at 165-C-—Let’s make a late.
night Perkins run like last yearlJ Call me
Wyszo.. - .- ‘ -.

Hey Cher—Take a refresher,coursei Just.
call her “Crash.” ‘Oh my god, Sondra s
gonna kill me!!”
To the girls at .121-A Perkins—3 works: You
are hot!! 2 blondes, 2 brunettes and a red
head, who could ask for more??
To the man who owes me a jel 10 shot—
Thursday, Feb. 14 sounds like a good day,
to collect. Signed, patiently waiting for you
to be my valentina
Rich—,-Sorry the 14th isn’t a solid’date. I
promise to make it up to you. Happy
Valentines’ Day anyway. Love, Amy.
Jeff Adams—’The Deer Hunter”.
Care at E.I.U.—Do you like these people?
Check one! Even though I’ll be in the
warm, Florida sun over break, I’ll be
thinking of you back in the.Windy City?
Miss you a lot!! Loys Aim.
Aimee at Notre Dame—It’s too bad you’re
stuck with the California B—-ch! Call me if
it .gets unbearable! Hang-in there! It’s
almost break and then you can spend all
your days with the Cameron-Man! Miss you
a lot! Aim.
To my triplet (twin) sisters—T B—-ch B, T
B—-ch D. I love you guys. Keep the chain
lockiT8 -chS -

Sigma Pi—Thanks for the great Winter
Yleekend. You guys arethe beef Lxa~ your
little sisters. -

Marcy—You wanted a message, so here it
is!
To-my favorite strumpets—Heather, Deb,
Chris~/? and Terry?—Harig in there lust 18
more days. Stay.out of trouble, at least
until then. Your friend/Conscienca
Blondie—l will give you 10 minutes n the
master bedroom, since it takes you longer
to get started upl Love~ your favorite,
Goober. -

To our strumpets—Don’t forget the 5
minutes time limit on the master bedroom!
With love—Goober and Mark.
Amy—Even though we can’t be there our
minds and hearts are with you. We are all
praying that everything will be OK. All our
love. - Debbie, Heather, Tammy, John,
Mark Rick, Martin, Dave and Chris
To Matt P.—Had a wonderful time talking
with you last Friday. . We ought to do that
more often! Love Deb.. -

AIberto-~-Someday, for old times sake lets
take another one or our HOT showers
together. A. -

Dr. Syruphead’s Quote of the Week—Why
do it yourself when you can have someone
else do it.to you. (Doleet)
K.A.D—I love S’ou forever!! M.A.D
Alberto—Thanks for all the memories-A.
Kristen, The past 6 months have been the
best times for me since I have been in this
lousy place. Thank you for everything and
I will miss you tremendously. Love forevet
Kevin. - ‘ -

To the ‘Cute girl—who was sitting ‘tO my
right in the latter half of the Super Bowl
gathering’ (the Bills ,Fan). I think, “You’re
cool, I know it’s overused.” Got free time?

- Want to do something together? Get the
number from the hostess Man with Camel
no-filters
Steph—You’re an old bitty now.
The 183 and 2018 boys are ready to rock
Daytona.
Debbie—Thanks for dinner I had a good’
tima JC.
Bob’s coming over to 201B again, get out
the plastic bed sheetsll
Dave, ‘Rick and Martin at 201B—Three
weeks till we leave for the sun and sands
of Daytona. Will you miss RIT’? Neither will
wa—Marc T. and John C.
To Mom and Dad—I miss you and can’t
wait to go home. Luv, SMS’
A-Sweetl—and Happy Valentine’s Day to
all of my A!pha family Love, Tibhit.
To my fellow partners in Crime: Susie
Crearncheese, Buttercup, slijpery When
Wet and K-Y iri Effect-PEPCE! Hey K-Y, who
was that chick you were-with outside of
Louie’s with the H.N.?—The’Walnut.-’ - -

Blue Bunny—Happy One Year!
Celebration or not., there’ll be a surprise.
“Baby’Cakes -

- Pete—This week you reminded me of
Guenther Jr Clean up ydur act! DI
Good Luck Dance Company~
Fructose—Hopdyou’re happy with your
new poster Or.at least Mr Happy is excited.
APO 69pc—lt’s ‘almost over! Get
psyched... You’re doing well. Keep up
the spirit & rewards shall corria In L., F.,

-The Brotherhood,
40 Wake Robin Peasants—. . Copy Cat~
PP PPPPPP P P H H H HH H HTTTTTTTT!!!
215 Countess Princesses -

Shades—I really miss, you! Only a few
more week~to go. We’re going to have a
blast this weekend! Love, Stretch.
To Kumar and JD—l hear JD likes to be on
top. Love, AL and JK. -

KDR—Look guys, I kissed a girl.’ -Bagel.
Jeff Adams—Get all the deer hair out of
your grit’? - -

-Oh my GodI Somebody from KDR
actually KISSED a girl? -

Newsflash to Local 57—It’s official we’re
married! Bagel-and Jana -

To my posse—-Nice butt E-man! Big
Buddy. Flip it over and tie it down, and
wiggle it Dale!i Love, Bagel’s wife, CC.
Hi Richelle—The weekend went by too
fast, but the memories will live forever
Thanks for being in love with ma Your sexy
hot man. -

To my honey—I’m so glad we made it.
You’re the best and you have my love
forever DMC.
Reporter—Keep up the 9ood work. Rico.
Who’s Rico, and Whores Dr. Bob?? I’m
so confused—ReproChief.
Hey Patio—You’re such a great
roommate—for a guy The girls at 181-B.

Tab ds_________
Try before you buy—Mary Kay provides

Sales and Services glamour instruction to help you make
confident color choices Call today. Elecia,

1980 Ford Mustang—Must sell - Mary ~ay Beauty Consultant, 328-6863.
Graduating. AM/FM, V6, runs well,good Spring Break 1991—Join~thousands of
body. $700 or best offer 334-9697. Call college students’ in ,~~ytbna Beach ,or
9pm- 11pm only. Cancun, Mexico. Package starting from
G~eeks-~Qual~ty fraternity clothing need $99.00 US. plus tax-Organize a grou~ and
nor.cost’afo/tuneortakealongtima For travel - free. Call Rob - at S.T.S.
prompt courteous’ service . call Cheap 1-800265-1799. -

Thrills at 272-8779 for appt - -

Free legal services—to RIT full-time ANNOUNCEMENTS
studehts Tues and Thurs 7 3Oam to - - . . — -

10:15am. Call Student Directorate at x2203- Join’, us—Conscientious Objectors
for an ap~ointmónt Support Group for Saturday breakfast. We
The cörrect ‘number—for Cheap Thrills will discuss and work on our Conscientious
Greekwear is 272 8779 Sorry for the Objector claims Al! now~ome~s welcome
inconvenienca . . Meet,at Student Union Info. Desk every
PiñelOft’for sale—Excellent space saveri Saturday between 8 to 8:10AM. Call Adam
$150.00 or best offer Call Audrey at at 272-9193 for more information
292-1934. . , - Study abroad in Australia—Information on
FOr Sale-Queen-sized waterbed with 2 , semester. summe~ J-term, Graduate and
s~ts of sheets Excellent condition’ $80 or Internship programs All programs run
Best Offer Call 272-2199. - under $6000. Call Curtin Qinivêrsity at
Spring Break 1991—Enthusiastic - 1-800-878-3696.
ndividual or studejit organization to Girls—Are you interested in,thepossibility
promote the two most popular spring of becoming a sorority SIS1 ER’?r? Are you
break destinations Daytona,Beach and looking for fri6nds!un service leadership,
Cancun, Mexico. Earn free trips and encouragement, excitement, stability, and
cash$$$$$!!!! Call now 1-800-265-1799. lots ofgood times while at•RIT? Be sure to
Student Travel Services - - - sign up for pre-rush registration. Look for
Typing Service—Do you have last minute tables in the CollegeUnion and Gracies to
work that must look great? Papers, term’ sign up at. Come see what we’re all about,
papers, resumes, desktop publishing we’d like to meet you!!
etc... FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE. Send letters to the troops—Write arletter
Student discount: (rea~onablé rates.) to any service man or woman andput it in
Unlimited memory storaga Call 325-4643. the boxin the college union or.the,library.
Ask for Tiffany. - - - Sponsored by TAPPI, the Technical
1981’ - Mazda GLC—~M/FM Air AssdciationofthePulpandPaperlndustry.
conditioning, runs well, good body. $1450 International House meets—on Sundays
or best offer 359:3420. . . at 7pm in the upper lounge of thehbusa
Seized cars—Trucks, boats, 4-wheelers, Bally’s Health and TennisCIub—Lifetime
motor homes, byFBI, IRS. DEA. Available membership. $921 or $39/month. I have
n your area now Call (805) 682-7555 ext.. - already made 6 payments. Call Shelly
C 2797 , -: 359-9143 evenings
Typing—Laser quality, reasonable rate~ HEARTS FOR .‘rOUR HEART—
fast turnarOund, free cover page and report Create your own design for your loved one
cover Laser printing from your Macintosh with your c~n creative message on it.
disk. Pick-up and delivery availabla Call Purchasing a stuffed heart~ll allow you to
the èompany that ca’res! 889-9440. receive a free raffle ticket for the big
Fast typing servic&—For term papers, - prize. . . see for a bargain. . . (guess)!!!
resumes, repdrts and word processing, $3.00!!

- unlimited memory, laser printer, very Seniors—NominateyourselvesfortheASL
reasonable rates, call Karen 225-9207.- Honorary Society.’ You must be.afull-time
Research papers—18,278 available? - - student with a GPA of a4 or~higher, and
Catalog $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho, active in college activities Applications can
—206XT, Los Angeles, CA. 90025. Toll free - be picked up at the library, the SAU’info
(800) 351.0222, ext. 33. VISNMC or COD.. desk, or room A-272 in th’e Union.
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Erich—our woekend together has left me
speechless-keep up the good work’ L~
your young chick.
Mel—Happy 21st Birthda~ From your 5th
roommate Patio.
Happy Anniversary—~’Yugo” 5 months.
L~ you “Porsche”
Paul S.—Still interested in my painting?
and can’t wait for you speciattydinneThbu
know who!
St. Omicron’s Wave—We all Ie~e you very
much!

T0A Certain News Editor—Roses are red,
Violets are blue I hit the bowl, what about
you?? -Woody.
Majority of the Reprostaff is a bunch of
cranky, bitchy, old, men. La~ the female
staffers.
What do you think made us so bitchy?
You’re all fired, ReproChief.
Richelle—Valentine’s Day without you is
like aWoild Without Heros I’m on my way
Together, our happiness. La~ Chris.

REF.—3 down and many more to go’ I
can’t wait! Love Rizzo.
Schavenn Schtucker
ReproChief says—Stay out cit my way and
don’t give me any grief, I’ve only got TWO
MORE ISSUES.
It’s a big country—but someone has to
furnish it!!
Ravi—The best little brc~ keep up the good
work.
Monday night madness has returned—
The balding drunk.

Outland_

Greg (...or is it Woody? If so-how coma..?)
I’m sure you missed my smiling face and
requests this waelwnd.—the Woodcutter.
Roy! Give me back my shoes!
Keep Tn-Sigma spirit alive—Like
Lambdamen have been doing. HA.
“Los”
Happy Birthday to Chns and Bekki—
From your roommate Patio.
To the red head from Pine Bush—Happy
21st Birthday from Pat. PS. I still have that
nickel!
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What’s Happening

CULTURAL. SPORTS ETC
Sat. V4nter “Jazztheme” Concert forlhe Rr~ Sngess and
Jazz Ensemble. 3pm, Ingle Aud.
Thee. “Keeping Ownership of Deaf Culture in a Heanng
World.” 1pm, AlT’s Robert F Panara Theatre
Thurs. Wyoming County Bicentennial Singers will
sponsor a workshop on Shakespeare 7:00pm.
Bicentennial Singers Office Call 786-3030 for more
information.
Thurs. Rochester Center for Independent Living will host
a workshop on Supplementary Security Income Call
442-6470 for reservations

THE MOVIE CLOCK

Fri. Men’s Basketball vs Clarkson. 8:00pm.
Fri. Women’s Basketball vs Clarkson. 6:00pm.
Fri. Men’s Hockey vs Oswego. 7:30.
Sat. Men’s Swimming vs Buffalo State. 1:00pm.
Sat. Women’s Basketball vs. St. Lawrence 1:00pm.
Sat. Men’s Basketball vs St. Lawrence. 3:00pm.
Sat. Wrestling at Case Western. 10:00am.
Sun. Women’s Swimming at UB Diving Invitational. TBA.
Sun. Women’s Hockey vs Harniltion. 12:15pm.
Sun. Men’s Swimming at UB Diving Invitational. TBA.
Sun. Men’s Hockey at Mercyhurst. 2:00pm.
Mon. Women’s Basketball vs RobertsWealeyon. 7:00pm.
‘flies. Men’s Basketball at Hobart. 8:00pm.
Wed. Women’s Basketball at Houghton. 7:00pm.
Wed. Men’s Swimming vs Hobart 700pm
Wed. Men’s Hockey vs. Brockport 7:30.
Thurs. Women’s Swimming at NYSWCAA& TBA.

Sat. RIT Dance Company in Concert. 8:00pm, Robert F
Panara Theatre
Sun. RIT Dance Company in Concert. 2:30pm, Robert
F Panara Theatre
Sun. Monroe County Special Olympics Winter Games
Charlotte Beach.
Thee. “True Stories: The Art of the Story Interview.”
12-1:3Opm, East Avenue Inn.
Thea. AIDS Rochester will be conducting a presentation
as part of National Condom week at 7:00pm in the
Skalany room at the Schmitt Interfaith Center.
Thea. As part of National Condom week, Deaf AIDS Core
will do a presentation on AIDS prevention on Tues Feb.
12th at 7:00pm in the Tower A Lounge.
Wed. Coping with the Stress of War Panel discussion from
730 to 930pm in the Fireside Lounge

Fri. The Satellite Sky at the Dr~en Theatre 8pm.
Fri.&Sat. F7atliners at Webb Auditorium 7 and 9:30pm.
$1.
Thurs. The Spell at the Dryden Theatre at the George
Eastman House
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For up-to-the-minute information about What’s
Happening on or around campus call the RIT
Activities Hotline at 475-5252 or 475-5454.
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Express yourself. Many students seldom
get the chance to:express themselves in an
occupationbefore they graduate. Becoming a
member of The Community Development
Staff enables you to use the knowledge you
are learning, and transfer it into real ideas in a
professional work~ situation. The paid positions
available let you expand your knowledge
through experience’and application, as well as
teach you how to. interact with “the boss” to
get your fdeas working. The;Community
Development Staff is an opportunity to learn
and grow in a professional environment,
without jeopardizing your school work - and
you get paid:

Are you an organized person who is skilled
in marketing, design, advertising, writing, or
social programming? If you are, you may be
the person we are looking for. We are
Apartment Life’s Community Development
Staff. We are a professional student staff who
live in, and work for, the RIT Apartment
Community. We assist apartment residents in
their adjustment to apartment life, as well as,
providing and encouraging a sense of
community in the RIT Apartment Complexes.
Applications now availablefor paid positions
on the 1991- 92 staff in Communications,
Programming and Outreach. For more
information stop in and see us in the
Apartment Life Office on the first floor of
Kate Gleason Hall, or give us a call at
475-2902.

~eD

Art Design by Vincent Maraschiello



DOMINO’S PIZZA®

DOMINO’S PDZZA® DOMINO’S PIZZA®

DOMINO’S PIZZA®

MONDAY MADNESSiS BACK!
DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS CAMPUS SAVINGS - IT’S TIME FOR DOMINO’S PIZZA ~

.,ucm .‘ .~ .

• . .~ ..• . ••;‘.• . . . .~•, ~ . , . * . . .• ~: ~• ..Addltlona! Items: The PeppcroniFeast . -Cilti Pepperoni Black Olives Extra Pepperoni &
Sausage Green Peppers Extra Cheese Call us -

All .Pizzas Include Our~. Mushrooms, ~rnons, Ham, ~ M~ tZZ~ F
Special Blend of Sauce Pineap~’ple Ground ~eef Peppe:fli ~:; TTY 244-2108
and~100~ ,Real : • Anchovies; Hot Peppers, Ham Ground Beef ‘

Cheese Extii1Thick Crust Extra & Extra Cheese
.‘ . ,Cheese,Ext~ Sauc&(free). . - .. •~1517 M~ Ho e Av~

Our Superb f The Deh~xe Feast * . p
Cheese~PIzza • ‘Medium Item 95 each Pepperoni Sausage

On ii~ Large Item’ $1 25 each Mushrooms Green Hours
Medium 8 Slices - $5~99 Peppers & Onions 430pm 1 3Oam SunThurs
Large P2 Slices $840 430pm 200am Fri &:SatCokê 12 oz. cazis - .65 • . ‘The Vegi Fc~st

6-pack - $2.99 . • Gréen~Pep~ers,Onions,
Domino’s’ Pan .PIzza~ .: Mushrooñis Black
Med~umi- 8~Slices - $6.89! ‘Pi~es do’n~t include sales tax. Olives& Extra Cheese.- . ., .

.. I • •. . • . I. ..* . .

i.-. r• ~. — . - . •- •- . . .-• . .. . . .- ;_ . . .- .r ~. ~... . II1IuI; 1111111 ;.

~‘~H[ ‘.0 O~. 1Z A® I- i
‘ .1 ... . •I..-. ... ••1- . . . .. . -1:~ BACON DOUBLE : MñNrIAV ~: , PAN PIZZA :

1 . CHEESEBuRGER.-’ -I I I~II~.IJ.I ~ :.~ ..-SPEIAL .~: PIZZA : MADNESS: ~6.39! ~9.89!ONE CHEESE TWO CHEESEI -:. I .‘. . .~, . I . .. PAN PIZZA’ • . . PAN P,IZZAS .~ 1
I’ ‘~. . I . . . . • I ~Get a’Dominó’sCh~sePar~pizzaf6rJust . .• IGet a medium oizza’ . . . .. . . . — •• ‘.. . . .•

~ c ~ ~ c $6 39 OR get two Domino s Cheese Pan pizzasee an~ acon or IJA~ ~rr A for just $9 89’ (Additional Items extra
I pizza,foronly$4.Ournore. , ,.. . . I. ruv u~.i ri -I SAVEUPTO’$3.89! .‘

~ Expires 3/31/91 ‘ , I MEDIUM PIZZA Expires 3131191WITHCHEESE&~~ PEPPERONI AND’ .1 -

• . I ~•‘ ,, . ~-. .. I ~ I
clx $~.O~sa.n.~pir~z.dIorlat. I .~ I. - . . ..~ I . ‘canyl.aaliw$2O.nOwdflwtsu.n.ápiraft.dblat.

‘. ~ • ddIv~4i Loc~yown.dandop.tat.d CI~TR dli,ris Loc&~ewnedandop.eai.d ci~m
* .., Expires 3131191 . t’t~a”~~ ~® ri~o. • .. . ~Expires,3I31I91.~.~ — , — — — ~ — — — .~.~ •. 1 ~fl•. I—•~ —.—~—~— —— — — —

4 — — — — — — — — — — — — 1 II. — — — — — — — — — — —

•~Z~*’”: J ST :..,~.i,: .~.,. .~, . . .

-. -.. •~~‘-1;- : .

I DINNER DEAL ANY MEDIUM OR I
SPECIAL’ LARGE,PIZZA’ ‘I

$9.99 fAdditiona(itemsextrai Si .OO~ oFF
I Get a large pizza with Cheese and two items of~ yourchotce~n~four12oz cansof Coca Cola ~ OFFER VALID ON MONDAYS I
: Classic for just $9 99’ I ‘~ PM TO CLOSING ONLY I (Includes all applicable scateand local taxes)i — I I

SAVE~76 SAVE $3.45!: ‘SAVE$lOO
Safe Frienaly Free Delivery 2 Safe Friendly Free Delivery I, Safe Friendly Free Delivery

I -~ I1 I

~ NcivaMdrths~yodwoffer C psa~ØIcaC~.Ule. • NOlv~drthanyoewos.i Cusl~paysap~~lab~b. NolvandrelanyoF.to~t.r CumyØ~nd~

.2 lax veyat.aalknibdto.niw.Saiedliwlg.OWdflVIi$ •~ Q laX.Ddvsyareaslndladtoa,sw.saIeddw,q.Ourdr,eajs • - ~laxOld~yax.asIkniladloenwr.uIndiinq.Ow*iv.t.~
• cMryINat~Sn.OO.~Jsl.ni~.rpani~zndiirIal. • ~ carryl.uthan$20 n ~...n.~praIiz.dPorlat.

dliesti.* Locaflyownid and o~al.d.. o1~TR .1 [~— dPivan.s. Locally osand and opxat.d. • o1~TT~ I dal,v.xie. Locally ownd ~ld op.al.d. ~ -

:. ‘, - Expires 313?191. •_ :. ®... Expires3131I91 ~ :. . Expires3I31I91 --

— — — ~a — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —


